
TOURNAMENT RULES 
1. Scratch Doubles competition - Sunday, June 9, 2024 at Strike Zone Bowling Center 
2. We will bowl 5 games moving one pair to the right after each game. (Max. 6 bowlers/pair). 

3. Squad time: 10:00am. Check in starts at 8:30am. 
4. Youth Bowlers ARE NOT permitted to bowl this event. 
5. Current PBA/PWBA national tour players are excluded from this event. Players with national title 

wins within the past 5 years are also excluded. 
6. Only one PBA/PWBA player per team. 
7. Entry Fee is $140 per team ($70 per bowler). Fee breakdown: Prize fund - $82; Lineage - $40; 

Expenses - $18. 

8. Multiple Doubles: Enter with up to 4 people at the same time.   

• Entry fee $50 for each entry after initial team. 

9. 1:5 doubles entries will cash 

a. May cash more than once, but not consecutively in the top 5 cash spots. 

10. Teams MUST consist of one bowler age 50 or older AND one bowler below age 50. 
a. Teams may include 2 men; 2 women or 1 man and 1 women. 

11. Optional Singles: 3 Divisions: Age 49 & under; Seniors (50 to 64 years); Super Seniors (age 65 & 
over). 

12. Entry Fee for optional singles is $40. Fee breakdown: Prize fund - $34; Expenses - $6 
12.1:5 entries in singles will cash. 
13. Minimum 5 entries/division. If fewer than 5 entries in a division, divisions will becombined. 

14. Prize funds for both doubles and singles will be paid out shortly after tournament play ends. 
15. Pre-registration Deadline is June 5, 2024. 

a. Payment accepted via Venmo: @Sherri-White-25; Cashapp: $slwhite625; Zelle: 702-401-2688 
or PayPal using email address: BallsandBabesBowling@yahoo.com. 

18. Electronic payments WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED after June 5, 2024. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
19.  Optional high game pots $20 (covers all 4 games); Eliminator Pots $20; Brackets $5 each; 

Mystery Score $5 (Game 2) 
20.  300 jackpot $10 (carries over if no one rolls a scratch 300-game). If multiple 300's are rolled 

during this event, jackpot will besplit equally for each 300 game bowled. 

21. Oil Pattern: TBD 
22. This is NOT a USBC-sanctioned event. Decisions made by tournament director are final, binding 
and not appealable. Any disputes not covered herein will beresolved according to USBC rules. 
23. In the event of a malfunction, tournament officials will make a reasonable accommodation to 
resolve the issue. 

24. By entering this tournament, you agree to allow Strike Zone Bowling Center, Balls & Babes 
Bowling, LLC and all affiliated companies/sponsors to use your name, likeness, etc., for 
promotional purposes without compensation. 
25. For additional information, please call/text Sherri White at (702) 759-2231. 


